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Richie the Gnome: Treasure Hunter now available in the Mac App Store
Published on 02/20/12
Casual games developer and publisher, Adore Studio Ltd, today announces Richie the Gnome:
Treasure Hunter 1.2, their action-packed arcade game for Mac OS X. The gutsy
Gnome-golddigger invites the player to plunge into an underground cave and explore twisted
mazes in search of stolen treasure. With a fun blend of classic style arcade game features
and stunning graphics, this long-awaited release offers 100 levels of various complexity
and an innovative bonus system.
Victoria, Seychelles - Adore Studio Ltd, a casual games developer and publisher, is
thrilled to introduce today the full version of Richie the Gnome: Treasure Hunter for Mac
OS X, their action-packed arcade game that has gained the love of casual games fans all
over the world. With a fun blend of classic style arcade game features and stunning
graphics, this long-awaited release offers 100 levels of various complexity and an
innovative bonus system.
The gutsy Gnome-golddigger invites the player to plunge into an underground cave and
explore twisted mazes in search of stolen treasure. Green goblins are constantly on guard
and have set some traps to block the gnome's way home. Completing each level requires
skill and strategic thinking. The game's features include:
* 2 types of environment
* Unique characters: the gutsy Gnome and unpredictable green monsters
* 100 action-packed levels to keep the player entertained for a long time
* 10 secret bonus levels
* A unique bonus system: gold and silver cups as rewards for the player's success
* An extensive tutorial with a step-by-step introduction to the game and the tasks to be
completed
* Captivating, addicting gameplay
System Requirements:
* Mac OS X 10.5 or later
* 36.4 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Richie the Gnome: Treasure Hunter 1.2 is $6.99 USD and available worldwide through the Mac
App Store in the Games category.
AdoreStudio:
http://adoregames.com
Richie the Gnome: Treasure Hunter 1.2:
http://www.adoregames.com/games/richie-the-gnome/
Purchase and Download:
http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/richie-gnome-treasure-hunter/id498204505?mt=12
YouTube Video:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aO6KDImDTnI
Screenshot:
http://a4.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/061/Purple/0d/4e/b6/mzl.wpmzplka.800x500-75.jpg
App Icon:
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AdoreStudio Ltd is a fast-growing casual game developer, distributor, and publisher. The
company is primarily occupied with the development of indulging and high quality games and
at the same time is open to collaboration with other game developers and publishers. All
the games which are displayed on the company's website feature captivating game plots and
thoroughly elaborated designs. They are available through PCs and Macs. Copyright (C) 2012
AdoreStudio Ltd. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are
registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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